
USSR: The Soviets have reached an advanced 
stageoftesting in their program to develop a short
range ballistic missile that maneuvers in flight to 
change the impact point of the re-entry vehicle. 

Flight testing of the system, designated KY-9, 
began in December 1969 at Kapustin Yar. After a 
slow start, testinq bas incrE!~S.e.d sha.1;"r.,1v 5QX;i'5!)XI . . . . . . . . •. . . . . .. 

·. --- ·..._ ,, ..__ ,- -· 

~}}~-- xY-9 is a two-stage system that carries a 
target sensor and a comout:er in__ adQJ.tiot'I_ i:Q ~ 1::_;n_o'."!'lA_ 
re-entry vehicle. 50,n •• ·• -'· ~·· ...·•·.•·. •·•.• 

50)('.l •. enables the mis~ile 
to correct its flight path and impact point by as 
much as 30 nautical miles. It has been launched to 
ranges of 90 to 300 nautical miles~ 

There is some evidence that the KY-9 is a naval 
missile system. The first stage t.'!rigine!:i ~re s,_imilar 
to those of the SS-N-6 naval missile51»Cl- -- ..-· 

r::cHEl> FROM THE NAv!~ :::!r~~NrHlH~A~~~~I~A~A~EEN 
TEST CENTER. 

· ·. 

As a nava1 missile fired from either a surface 
ship or a submarine, the KY-9 would prove useful 
against a moving target such as an aircraft carrier 
or other large surface combatant. If so, testing of 
the system may begin soon from a seaborne platform,
posoibly in the White Sea area. The technology de
rived from testing the KY-9 could also be applied to 
the development of sophisticated payload systems 
such as a mu1tAple independently targetable re-entry 
~ icle cftl-- J:9.;r;;, ll_.$~ .W:i t;h IqJ)cr-range bal.listic mis-
s11es. .--_--.,•.-:c·_.-:-.--.-. 
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